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Name:     Class:3 Section:   Date:     

Subject: Religion   Topic:Iman and Aqaid   

1. Give the answer of the following questions shortly.                                                  

a) What is “Iman”? 

b) What does “AllahuKhaliqun” mean? 

c) What does the word “Rabb” mean? 

d) What trouble would happen if we had no hands and feet? 

e) What does the word “Razzaq” mean? 

f) Why has Allah created us? 

g) Why has Allah sent Nabies and Rasuls. 

     2. Give broad answer of the following question.                                                               

a) Write the names of eight creations of Allah. 

             b) Write the 4 main AsmaniKitab and name the prophets on whom the Kitabs were revealed. 

            c)  Mention the last AsmaniKitab and its significance. 

            d) Write the names of four attributes of Allah. 

 

3. Match and join column A with column B to make appropriate sentences. 

 

                 Column A                     Column B 

I. Khaliqun means a. is Aqaid 

II. Rabbun means b. food 

III. The plural of Aqida c. Creator 

IV. Allahu Rahman means d. Riziq provider 

V. Plants give off e. Most gracious 

VI. Razzaqun means f. Cherisher 

VII. Tawrat was revealed upon g. Hazrat Muhammad (SM) 

VIII. Injil was revealed upon h. HazratDaud (A) 

IX. Jabur was revealed upon i. Hazrat Musa (A) 

X. Quran was revealed upon j. HazratIsha (A) 

 

 

 

 



 

  

4. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words. 

a) The earth is -----------. 

b) Trees plants mountain are all ---------- us. 

c) Allah is the ----------- gracious. 

d) If we had no hand and legs we couldn’t --------------- anything or ----------- 

e) Hazrat Muhammad (sm) is Allah’s ------------ 

f) Our prophet informed us about the ------- of Allah. 

g) The plural of aqida is --------. 

h) The sun as well as the ---------- rises in the sky. 

i) We shall ------------ only in one Allah.  

j) Khaliqun means ---------. 

k) Trees bear different types of --------. 

l) Allah also provide riziq to -----------. 

m) Rahman means most -------------. 

n) No body’s mercy is -------------- with his mercy. 

o) One of the ------------- of Allah is Rahman. 

p) Nabi and Rasuls were sent to guide ___________ people. 

q) Nabi and Rasuls taught us how to _______________ Allah. 

r) Quran Majid is the ______________ of Allah. 

s) Quran Majid is _______________. 

 

5. Write the correct answers. 

I. Where do we live in? 

a) space   b) Neptune     c) earth     d) moon 

II. Who has created us? 

a) Allah    b) created our self     c) nature     d) blast 

III. Who is the most Gracious? 

a) Allah    b) Human being    c) Animals    

d) Earth 

IV. Who had informed us about the identity of allah? 

a) Hazratadam (A)    b)HazratMusa(A)     c) HazratMuhammed  (A)   

     d) HazratIsha   (A)     

V. Who is Allah’s Rasul? 

a) Hazratadam  (A)    b)  Hazrat  Musa  (A)     c) HazratMuhammed  (A)        

d) HazratIsha   (A)   

VI. Iman means----- 

 a) Faith    b) hate     c) ignore    d) respect 

VII. What is the meaning of khaliqun? 

a) creator   b) cherisher    c) gracious    d) riziq provider 

VIII. If we had no eyes we couldn’t ? 

a) walk     b) dream    c) see    d) touch 

IX. If we had no hand we couldn’t ----- 

a) walk     b) feel     c) see    d) touch anything 

X. Razzaqun means------- 

      a) cherisher          b) gracious          c) Riziq provider          d) creator 

XI. What does food riziqmeans ? 



 

  

      a) food       b) water        c) dress       d) shirt 

XII. Who does provide us riziq ? 

      a) people       b) bird       c) prophet         d) Allah 

XIII. Rahman means ------ 

   a) Most gracious       b) Trust worthy        c) merciful         d) grateful 

XIV. Who is very kind to his creation ? 

       a) people       b) bird       c) earth         d) Allah 

XV. Who had made us alive by giving air , water & light ? 

       a) people       b) bird       c) earth         d) Allah 

XVI. whose mercy can never be compared ? 

   a) Allah       b) people       c) prophet      d) Adam (A) 

 

6. Identify and write down whether the statements are true or false. (write correct answers for 

false statements). 

a) We live in Pluto. 

b) Everything around us has created by Allah. 

c) We should grateful to Allah. 

d) Rahman means creator. 

e) Hazrat Muhammad (s) is Allah’s Rasul. 

f) Iman means faith. 

g) We should believe only in one Allah. 

h) Riziq means food. 

i) Razzaqun means riziq provider. 

j) Allah also provide riziq to the animals. 

k) Allah is the most gracious. 

l) Allah is kind to all. 

m) Rasuls means messengers. 

n) The Quran Majid is the massage of Allah. 

o) There are 100 AsmaniKitabs. 

p) There are 104 small Kitabs. 

 

 

 

 

Answers: 

 
1. a) To believe in Allah and Allah’s Rasul with heart and soul is called Iman. 

b) AllahuKhaliqun means Allah is the creator. 

c) The word “Rabb” means the Cherisher. 

d) If we had no hands, we could not catch and we had no feet, we could not walk. 

e) The word “Razzaq” means Rizq Provider. 

f) Allah has created us for his Ibadat and for obeying His order. 

g) Allah has sent Nabies and Rasuls to guide he misguided eople to the right path. 



 

  

     2. a) Eight creations of Allah- i. sun                     iv. birds                         vii. animals 

                                                ii. moon                  v. plants                        viii. fish 

                                                iii. insects               vi. human being              

        b)  The 4 main AsmaniKitab- 

i. The Taurat was revealed upon Hazrat Musa (A).  

            ii. The Jabur was revealed upon HazratDaud (A). 

           iii. The Injil was revealed upon Hazrat Isa (A). 

           iv. The Quran Majid was revealed upon Hazrat Muhammad (S).   

     c) The Quran Majid is the last AsmaniKitab. All things how we shall live, which work we shall do and 

with which work Allah will be satisfied are written in the Quran Majid. The Quran Majid is written in 

Arabic language.  

     d) Four attributes of Allah- i. AllahuKhaliqun 

ii. AllahuRabbun 

iii. AllahuRazzaqun 

iv. Allahu Rahman  

   3. (i+c), (ii+f), (iii+a), (iv+e), (v+b), (vi+d), (vii+i), (viii+j), (ix+h), (x+g) 

4. a) beautiful      b) around        c) most       d) catch, walk       e) Rasul      f) identity     

g) Aqaid    h) moon    i) believe     j) creator    k) fruits   l) us   m) Gracious   n) compared 

o) attributes   p) misguided    q) ssatisfy    r) message    s) AsmaniKitab 

6. 

a) False (We live in Earth.) 

b) True 

c) True 

d) False (Rahman means Gracious.) 

e) True 

f) True 

g) True 

h) True 

i) True 

j) True 

k) True 

l) True 

m) True 

n) True 

o) False (There are 104 AsmaniKitabs.) 

p) False ( There are 100 small kitabs.) 



 

  

 

 

Name:          Class: 3  Section:   Date:     

Subject: Religion             Topic:  Ibadat  

1. Give the answer of the following questions shortly.       

a) Write the names of five pillars of Islam. 

b) What is the most important Ibadat? 

c) Write down the Tasbih of Ruku. 

d) What is the Tasbih of Salam? 

e) Write down the Tasbih of Sijdah. 

     2. Give broad answer of the following question.                                                        

a) Write down “KalimaShahadat". 

             b)  What are the four Fard of Wadu? 

c) Mention five Waqt of Salat. 

 

      3. Match and join column A with column B to make appropriate sentences. 

                      Column  A                            Column  B 

1. Sana means a. Sunnat. 

2. Takbeer e tahrima is b. Will of mind. 

3. Allahu Akbar means c. praise. 

4. Niyat means d. Holy Kaba. 

5. We should stand facing e. Allah is the greatest. 

 

 

     4. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words. 

a. Ibadat means to do ______________. 

b. Allah Ta’ala has created us for his ____________. 

c. Zakat and Hajj are only for _______________ people. 

d. The foremost way of cleanliness and purity is _______________. 

e. We have to perform wadu at least _______ times. 

f. We have to perform wadu before __________. 

g. There are _________ farz of wadu. 

h. If any body part remains dry, wadu will be _____________. 

i. A person has to perform salat _____________. 

j. Salat is the ______________ ibadat of Allah. 



 

  

k. There are ______________rules of performing Salat. 

l. Niyat means ______________. 

m. Takbir e tahrima is _____________. 

n. Sana means ____________. 

o. Salam is the ______________ of salat. 

p. Salat is completed with saying _______________. 

 

       5. Identify and write down whether the statements are true or false. (write correct answers for 

false statements). 

a. There are 4 pillars of Islam 

b. There are 5 main Ibadats 

c. Allah emphasized 30 places in Quran about purity. 

d. We have to perform wadu 3 times a day. 

e. We should perform wadu after salat. 

f. There are 3 farz of wadu. 

g. Salat is farz on everyone. 

h. Salat is best to perform on time. 

i. Salat is a mandatory Ibadat. 

j. Sana is Sunnat. 

k. Sana means praise. 

l. We should perform salat with salam. 

m. If any step left in salat, salat will be incomplete.  

n. man with moral character is hated by all. 

 

6.  Write the correct answers. 

I. Ibadat means? 

a. worship    b. bad work    c. unjust     d. singing  

II. We should follow the command of 

a. Allah    b. neighbors    c.friends     d. relatives  

III. How many pillars are there in Islam? 

a. 5      b. 4      c. 6     d.2 

IV. What is the most important Ibadat? 

a. Salat    b. wadu     c. zakat     d. sawm 

V. What should we do before saying salat? 

a. Wadu      b. bath       c. sleep       d.eat 

VI. How many times we have to do wadu? 

a. 4      b. 5       c. 6       d. 7 

VII. How many Farz are in wadu? 

a. 3         b. 4         c.5        d.6 

VIII. Which one is the most important Ibadat to Allah? 

a. Salat     b. wadu      c. zakat       d. hajj 

IX. How many times a person have to perform salat? 

a. 5       b. 3       c. 4       d. 6 

X. On whom 5 waqtsalatfarz? 

a. Muslims       b. hindu      c. Buddhist       d.  Christians  

XI. If salat is not performed according to the rules, it will be- 

a. Accepted      b. perfect     c. not accepted      d. none 

XII. Before Salat we have to do - 

a. Wadu       b. bath       c. hand wash       d. nothing 

XIII. For namaz we need to stand facing - 



 

  

a. Kibla      b. west      c. east      d. north 
 

XIV. To recite Takbir e tahrima is 

a. Farz      b. wazib     c. Sunnat      d. Nafal 

XV. What is the meaning of Sana? 

a. Praise        b. faith      c. trust      d. none 
 

XVI. What should we perform after Ruku? 

a. Sijdah     b. salam      c. sana      d. niyat 

 
 

 
 

 

Answers: 

1. a) Five pillars of Islam- Iman, Salat, Zakat, Saum and Hajj. 

    b) Salat is the most important Ibadat. 

    c) Tasbih of Ruku- SubhanaRabbiyalAzeem. 

    d) Tasbih of Salam- Assalamualaikumwarahmatullah. 

    e) Tasbih of Sijdah- SubhanaRabbialAa’la. 

2. a) KalimaShahadat: 

Ashhadu al-la IlahaIllallahuWahdahu La SharikaLahuWaAshhadu Anna 

MuhammadanAbduhuWaRasuluhu. 

     b) Four Fard of Wadu- i. To wash the whole face once. 

                                          ii. To wash both the hands upto the elbows once. 

                                          iii. To rub the fourth of the head once. 

                                          iv. To wash the feet upto ankle once. 

     c) Five Waqt of Salat-  i. Fajr 

                                           ii. Zuhr 

       iii. Asr 

                                           iv. Maghrib 

                                            v. Isha 



 

  

3. (i+c),     (ii+a),       (iii+e),      (iv+b),     (v+d) 

 

   4. a) Amal      b) Ibadat       c) rich       d)       e) Wadu      f) Salat 

g) four    h) imperfect    i) five times     j) great    k) certain   l) intention   m) sunnat   n) praise 

 

o) last work   p) salam 

 

5. 

a) False (five) 

b) False (four) 

c) True 

d) False (5 times) 

e) False (before) 

f) False (four) 

g) True 

h) True 

i) True 

j) True 

k) True 

l) True 

m) True 

n) False (without) 

6.  

6. I. a               II. a             III. a           IV. a         V. a         VI. b       VII. b       VIII. a 

           IX. aX.aXI.cXII.aXIII.aXIV.cXV.a     XVI. a 

 


